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NEWPORT BEACH CITY COUNCIL AIRPORT POLICY

A. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City Council’s primary objective is to protect Newport Beach residents from
the impacts of commercial aircraft operations at and from John Wayne Airport
0WA). The City Council believes that the impacts related to JWA are now, and
will continue to be, the most significant threat to the quality of life of Newport
Beach residents. For the last 30 years, the City, and community groups
concerned about adverse airport impacts, have developed and implemented
strategies to control those impacts and these efforts, which have been supported
by the County for the last 20 years, have made JWA one of the most "community
friendly" airports in the nation.

The City and cormnunity groups have achieved some success in controlling
airport impacts by understanding, and working within, the complex legal,
economic and political factors that are relevant to adverse airport impacts such
as the type and level of aircraft operations. The purpose of this Policy, which is
admittedly long and somewhat complex, is to provide elected and appointed
officials with information and guidelines that will help ensure that decisions
related to JWA serve the best interests of New-port Beach residents and enable
residents to better understand and provide input regarding those decisions.

Recognizing that the City has no legal ability to directly regulate JWA
operations, the City Council and commtmity groups approved (in 1985),
aggressively protected (in 1990), and then extended the term (in 2002) of the JWA
Settlement Agreement. The JWA Setllement Agreement is the single most
important vehicle for controlling adverse airport impacts. The City Council
should pursue future Settlement Agreement amendments but only if the terms
and conditions of the amendments don’t facilitate any airport expansion, don’t
modify the curfew, don’t adversely impact our resident’s quality of life and are
in the best long-term interests of Newport Beach residents most adversely
impacted by airport operations.

The City will continue to aggressively oppose any proposal or plan that could
lead to development of a second air carrier runway or runway extension and any
plan or proposal that could lead to any modification of the existing noise-based
curfew. The City will continue to work with, and support the efforts of,
community groups and other cities impacted by ]WA when those efforts are
consistent or compatible with the airport strategies approved by the City
Council. The City will also actively support any program or proposal that would
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help serve Orange County’s air transportation demand at facilities other than
JWA.

This Policy has been developed with input from the Citizens Aviation
Committee (Aviation Committee) that was established by the City Council in
1979. Aviation Committee members have volunteered thousands of hours in
developing and implementing City airport policies and strategies. The Aviation
Committee is comprised of consists of residents of each Councilmanic District,
many of whom are pilots or otherwise knowledgeable about airport or aviation
issues, and the diversity of membership ensures relevant input from all
geographic segments of the City. The City Council appreciates the good work of
the Aviation Committee and will continue to rely on the Aviation Committee in
developing and implementing airport policy.

HISTORY

Many residential communities in Newport Beach are located under or near the
departure pattern of commercial, and some general aviation, aircraft operating
out of ]WA. The City has, since the mid-1970’s, developed and implemented
strategies designed to minimize the adverse impacts - such as noise and traffic -
of JWA on its residents and their quality of life. The City’s initial efforts focused
on involvement in "route authority" proceedings conducted by the Civil
Aviation Board and litigation challenging County decisions that could increase
the level or frequency of aircraft noise events. However, the City and
community groups concerned about JWA such as the Airport Working Group
(AWG) and Stop Polluting Our Newport (SPON) re-evaluated the litigation
strategy after the Board of Supervisors (Board) approved the 1985 JWA Master
Plan (Master Plan) because of changes in State and Federal law as well as the
factors that impact air transportation demand in Orange County and the region.

In 1985, the City, County, SPON and AWG entered into a stipulation and
agreement (1985 Settlement Agreement) to resolve Federal Court litigation
initiated by the County seeking judicial approval of the Master Plan. The 1985
Settlement Agreement required the Board to modify resolutions approving the
Master Plan to reduce the size of the terminal and limit the number of parking
spaces. The 1985 Settlement Agreement also: (a) established three "classes" of
commercial aircraft (Class A, AA, and E0 based on the noise generated by the
aircraft (operating with known gross takeoff weights) at the departure noise
monitoring stations; (b) limited the number of "average daily departures" (ADD)
of Class A and AA departures before and after construction of a new terminal to
73 ADD; (c) limited the number of passengers served each year at ]WA
(expressed in terms of "million annual passengers" or "MAP") to 8.4 MAP after
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construction of the new terminal; and (d) required the County to maintain the
curfew then effect at JWA and enforce the General Aviation Noise Ordinance.

Between 1985 and 2002, the County, City, SPON and AWG each collectively
agreed, on seven separate occasions, to amend the 1985 Settlement Agreement.
These amendments responded, among other things, to: (a) a new FAA Advisory
Circular (AC 91-53A) that established specific criteria for close-in and distant
noise abatement departure procedures; (b) changes in the location and/or type of
equipment used to monitor commercial air carrier noise levels on departure;
(c) air cargo carrier requests for access; and (d) changes in passenger, facility and
baggage security requirements brought about by the events of September 11,
2001.

In 1990, Congress adopted the Airport Noise and Capacity Act (ANCA) which,
in relevant part, requires FAA "review and approval of proposed noise or access
restrictions" on Stage 3 aircraft. The City and County successfully lobbied
Congress to "grancffather" (exempt from the FAA "review and approval"
requirements of ANCA): (a) the 1985 Settlement Agreement; (b) amendments to
the 1985 Settlement Agreement that do not adversely impact airport capacity or
airport safety; and (c) the then current County noise "curfew" ordinance

In August of 2000, the City Council asked the Board to consider extending the
term of the 1985 Settlement Agreement. During the next two years, the City and
County, with input from SPON and AWG, engaged in discussions regarding the
appropriate terms and conditions of the extension. During this period, the City
engaged in an extensive public information program with the assistance of other
communities impacted by airport noise including Newport Beach, Costa Mesa,
Orange, Santa Arm, Tnstin and Anaheim (known collectively, together with
Newport Beach, as the "Corridor Cities"). This process culminated in City,
County, SPON and AWG approval of amendments to the 1985 Settlement
Agreement (2002 Amendments - Exhibit A) that: (a) eliminated the "AA" class of
aircraft; (b) increased the maximum number of noise regulated air carrier ADD
from 73 to 85; (c) increased the maximum number of air cargo ADD from 2 to 4
(the County is authorized to allocate two air cargo ADD to air carriers pending
requests for use of those ADD by air cargo carriers); (d) increased the service
level limit from 8.4 to 10.3 MAP until January 1, 2011 and to 10.8 MAP on and
after January 1, 2011 (with 500,000 seats allocated to regional jets); and
(e) increased the maximum number of passenger loading bridges from 14 to 20.
The 2002 Amendments also eliminated the floor area restrictions on the size of
the terminal and the "cap" on public parking spaces.
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City Council, SPON and AWG approval of the 2002 Amendments was
contingent on receipt of a letter from the FAA confirming that the 2002
Amendments were consistent with ANCA, other relevant laws and regulations
and grant assurances made by the County. In December 2002, the FAA sent a
letter confirming compliance (FAA letter - Exhibit B). In January 2003, the
Honorable Terry Hatter (the Federal District Court Judge who entered the
stipulated judgment implementing the 1985 Settlement Agreement stipulation)
also approved the stipulation of the parties implementing the 2002 Amendments.

The 2002 Amendments allowed the County to offer additional air transportation
service without any significant increase in noise impacts on Newport Beach
residents. The flight and service level restrictions remain in effect at least until
January 1, 2016 and provisions related to the curfew remain In effect until at least
January 1, 2021. The FAA letter confirming the validity of the 2002 Amendments
is a precedent for future amendments that do not adversely impact airport
capacity or airport safety.

C. LEGAL FRAMEWORK

The strategies, actions and decisions of the City Council and community groups
concerned about airport impacts must consider and respect the complex
statutory and decisional law related to aircraft operations and airport
regulations. The failure of the City Council or community groups to accurately
inform Newport Beach residents about the legal framework could lead to
unreasonable expectations and ill-advised decisions and/or strategies. The
following is a brief summary of some of the more important laws applicable to
the control of aircraft operations and airports.

1. Noise Control.

The U.S. Supreme Court has decided that the owner of an airport - the
proprietor - is the only non-federal entity that can adopt regulations
restricting the amount of noise that is generated by aircraft operations. A
non-proprietor such as the City of Newport Beach has no authority to
adopt ordinances or resolutions that regulate airport noise. In fact, ANCA
severely constrains the right of the proprietor to regulate Stage 3 aircraft
operations. ANCA states that any "noise or access" restriction on
commercial aircraft operating today must be "reviewed and approved" by
the FAA. The FAA review is based on an extensive proprietor funded
study of the impacts of the proposed restriction. As of this date, the FAA
has not approved any proposed Stage 3 aircraft noise or access restriction
and the consensus of aviation attorneys is that the FAA would be hostile
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to any such a restriction. The 1985 Settlement Agreement predated ANCA
and was "grandfathered" from its provisions. The 2002 Amendments
were not subject to FAA review and approval, as co~firmed by the FAA
letter, because they did not adversely impact airport capacity or airport
safety.

Aircraft Operations & Airport Facilities.

The FAA has exclusive jurisdiction over aircraft after takeoff and
extensive authority over airport facilities. The FAA approves standard
instrument and noise abatement departure procedures and has done so
with respect to aircraft operations at JWA. The FAA also approves
"airport layout plans" for each airport and has the authority to enforce
regulations that promote and/or pertain to airfield and airport safety.
While the proprietor retains the authority to decide the number and
nature of certain facilities such as passenger loading bridges and aircraft
tie-downs, the FAA has adopted, and has the discretion to enforce,
numerous regulations governing airport facilities. Federal law preempts
any local law purporting to regulate aircraft operations or airfield safety.

Interstate Commerce Clause.

Commercial air carrier operations are considered interstate commerce and
the Interstate Commerce Clause can be invoked to invalidate local laws or
regulations that purport to control certain aspects of those operations. The
courts will invalidate laws or agreements that are found to be
"unreasonable restraints" on Interstate Commerce.

D. POLICY - SUMMARY

The following components comprise the City’s airport policy:

1. Primary Objective
2. Considerations
3. JWA Settlement Agreement
4. JWA Facilities & Operations
5. Alternative Transportation Service
6. Public Agency Support and Participation
7. Community Involvement
8. Monitoring/Recommendations
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E. POLICY

Primary_ Objective

The City Council’s primary objective is to protect Newport Beach
residents from the adverse impacts of commercial aircraft operations at
and from John Wayne Airport 0WA). The City Council believes that
airport impacts are now, and will continue to be, the most significant
threat to the quality of life of Newport Beach residents. Accordingly, the
City should develop, modify as necessary and aggressively implement
strategies and action plans that are designed to achieve the primary
objective. The strategies and plans must consider and respect the complex
legal, political and economic factors relevant to airport operations and
impacts.

Considerations

The City’s airport policy has, historically, been based on a thorough
understanding and consideration of a wide range of factors that are
relevant to airport operations and impacts. Factors relevant to airport
operations and impacts include:

go

ho

State and Federal law;
The attitudes, philosophy and regulations of the FAA;
The state of the economy - national and regional;
The economic condition of the air carrier industry;
The regional demand for air transportation;
Regional and sub-regional planning and transportation programs
and policies;
The decisions, philosophy and opinions of the Board of Supervisors
and, to a lesser extent, other local, State and Federal representatives
and officials; and
The opinions and concerns of Orange County residents and
business owners.

The number of relevant factors and the complexity of the issues related to
adverse airport impacts mean that no single approach or simple strategy
will be successful in achieving the City’s primary objective. The City will
be able to achieve its primary objective only if its strategies and action
plans reflect a thorough understanding and consideration of these factors
- especially the legal framework applicable to airport and aircraft
operations - and if its residents understand the inherent limitations on the
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City’s legal authority to regulate aircraft operations or airport service
levels.

]WA Settlement Agreement

The JWA Settlement Agreement is the primary vehicle by which the City
exercises control over airport impacts. The operational and service level
restrictions in the JWA Settlement Agreement remain in effect at least
until January 1, 2016 mid provisions related to the curfew remain in effect
until at least January 1, 2021. The FAA letter confirming the validity of the
2002 Amendments is a precedent for future amendments that, like the
2002 Amendments, increase air transportation service without impacting
airport capacity, airport safety or the quality of life of Newport Beach
residents. The City Council shall pursue further amendments to adhere to
the following fundamental principles with respect to the JWA Settlement
Agreement and any modification or amendment under consideration:

ao The City Council shall not consider or approve any agreement
(including any amendment of the 2002 Amendments) that would or
could result in any modification to the County’s airport curfew
ordinances.
The City Council shall not consider or approve any agreement
(including any amendment of the 2002 Amendments) that would or
could lead to the construction of a second air carrier runway.
The City Council should consider modifications to the Settlement
Agreement only upon a determination, based on appropriate
environmental documentation, that the modifications will not
materially alter the quality of life, and are in the best long term
interests, of Newport Beach residents most impacted by JWA.
As a condition to any amendment of the 2002 Amendments or
successor agreements, the City Council should obtain a favorable
FAA determination that the proposed amendment or agreement is
exempt from FAA review and approval on the basis that there is no
adverse impact on airport capacity or airport safety and complies
with other relevant federal laws and regulations.

JWA Facilities & Operations

]WA has a single air carrier runway with air carrier, air cargo and general
aviation facilities sharing approximately 500 acres. The City Council shall
take any action necessary to ensure that no additional air carrier runway is
constructed. The City Council shall also take any action necessary to
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prevent any modification of the existing noise curfew that, generally
speaking, prohibits certain departures from 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. (8:00
a.m. Sunday morning). The City should also support any plan or
proposal that maintains, and oppose any plan or project that proposes any
significant change to, the existing level of general aviation operations, the
current level of general aviation support facilities or the General Aviation
Noise Ordinance. Finally, the City shall take all steps necessary to
preserve or enhance the existing remote monitoring system (R_MS) and
public disclosure of RMS readings and information.

The City, through the Aviation Committee, will also continuously
evaluate means and methods by which JWA impacts can be minimized
including the analysis of changes in airport procedures and aviation
related technological advancements to determine if feasible alternatives
exist. In the event the City identifies feasible alternatives that could
reduce adverse airport impacts the City shall take all reasonable actions
necessary to implement the alternative(s).

Alternative Transportation Service

The City Council recognizes that there is presently no feasible site for a
second air carrier airport in Orange County and that residential and
commercial development is likely to result in increased air transportation
demand over time. Accordingly, the City Council should support
opportunities to serve some Orange County air transportation demand at
airports other than JWA including:

do

Promoting circulation and transportation improvements from
Orange County residential and business communities to outlying
airports with capacity in excess of current operations levels such as
Ontario Airport and San Bernardino International Airport.
Supporting development of new or expanded air carrier facilities in
locations that are, or could be with appropriate transportation
links, convenient to Orange County residents.
Supporting the development of new or expanded air cargo service
and facilities that could increase the airfield or airspace capacity of
existing passenger serving airports.
Supporting regional and sub-regional plans and programs that are
consistent with then current JWA operational and passenger
service levels and provide potentially feasible means or
mechanisms to serve some Orange County air transportation
demand at facilities other than JWA.
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Public Agency Support and Participation

The City Council should continuously pursue support for each component
of this Policy from other public agencies, especially those concerned about
JWA impacts. A key component of any such initiative is the Corridor City
coalition. The Corridor City coalition was a major force in Board approval
of the 2002 Amendments. The Corridor City coalition was built on a
foundation of mutual interest in J-vVA operations and regular meetings
between members of the respective City Councils supported by
interaction between city managers and/or city attorneys. The City should
continue to arrange regular meetings of the Corridor City coalition to
update members on any activity that could be relevant to Orange County
air transportation or JWA operations.

The City will participate, to the maximum extent possible, in local and
regional planning processes that have a bearing on decisions regarding
airport capacity, airport service and other relevant issues. Of particular
importance is participation in the Southern California Association of
Governments’ (SCAG) development of the Regional Transportation Plan.
The City Council and staff will also regularly meet and communicate with
County, State and Federal elected or appointed officials regarding the
actions that the officials can take (or oppose) that will help the City
achieve its primary objective.

Communi _W Involvement

The City Council recognizes that any plan or strategy to control JWA
impacts requires support and assistance from community-based groups
concerned about airport impacts. These groups, such as the AWG, have
volunteered thousands of hours pursuing strategies and plans designed to
minimize airport impacts and were instrumental in past successes. The
City Council welcomes, and will support, the efforts of any group or
individual that is striving to achieve the City’s primary obiective,
understands the legal political and economic factors that are relevant to
the control of airport impacts and seeks to achieve the City’s primary
objective in a manner that reflects fttll consideration and understanding of
those factors.

The City will communicate regularly with its residents relative to the key
provisions of this Policy as well as local and regional activities that are
relevant to this Policy. As part of this communication, Council members
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and staff will regularly meet with the leaders and/or members of citizen-
based organizations concerned about airport impacts.

Monitoring/Recommendations

The City Council is ultimately responsible to achieve the primary objective
of this policy - to minimize the impact of JWA operations on the quality of
life of Newport Beach residents. The City Council shall designate the City
Manager as the employee primarily responsible for coordinating the
implementation of this Policy. The City Manager, personally or through
one or more designees, sl~tll implement this Policy including regular
communications with residents, the leaders of community organizations
and the Corridor Cities. The City Manager shall periodically report the
status of implementation to the City Council and shall perform the
following:

Monitoring Settlement Agreement Compliance. The City Manager
shall carefully and thoroughly monitor those aspects of airport
operation relevant to the Settlement Agreement, including County
enforcement of the General Aviation Noise Ordinance and provide
the Aviation Committee and the City Council with periodic reports.
Monitoring Regional Airport Plans/Programs. The City Manager
should continuously monitor efforts or plans by any agency or
entity to develop new airports, expand existing facilities or
otherwise provide additional air or ground transportation service
that could serve Orange County air transportation demand.
Monitoring Regional Planning Agencies. Agencies such as SCAG
have the authority to, and do, adopt plans and programs that
materially impact airport planning, airport usage, airport
development and access to airports. The City Manager should
ensure that a City representative routinely attends all SCAG
meetings that pertain to aviation and report all relevant activities to
the City Council and the Aviation Committee.
Monitoring State & Federal Legislative Sessions. State and Federal
legislation - such as ANCA - have the potential to impact JWA and
Orange County air transportation issues in a variety of ways. The
City Manager should routinely monitor all proposed State
legislation and, to the extent feasible, potentially relevant Federal
legislation and notify the City Council and the Aviation Committee
of any legislation that is relevant to the City’s ability to protect its
residents from impacts related to JWA operations.
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eo Recommendations. The City Manager should continuously advise
the City Council on actions that should be taken to implement this
Policy in a manner consistent with the Fundamental Principles.
The City Manager shall prepare and submit to the City Council for
consideration at a noticed public meeting reports that explain the
rationale for any recommendation.

Adopted - February 14,1972
Amended - October 14, 1975
Amended - November 27,1978
Amended - October 14, 1980
Amended - July 27,1981
Amended - September 27, 1982
Amended -March 14,1983
Amended - May 23, 1985
Amended - December 9, 1985
Amended - October 22,1990

Formerly B-1 and B-2

Adopted - December 13, 1993
Amended - February 27, 1995
Amended - March 22, 1999
Amended - July 25, 2006
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~Jehael Scott Gatzke (#57076)
~ D. Ballance (#133469)
Gatzk¢, Dillon & Ba]la~ce LLP-
1921 Palomar Oak~ Way, Suite 200
Caflsbad, C~ifornie 92008
(760) 431-9501

Benjamin P. de Mayo, C_~unty Counsel (#65618)
Richard Oviedo, Deputy County Counsel (#62331)
County of Orange
P.O. Box I379 "
Santa ~ CA 92702-1379
(714) 834-3303

Attorneys for the Com~t~ of Orange

Robert H. Burnham (#44926)
~ty AUumey
C~ty of Newport Beach
P.O. Box 1768
Nev~o~t Beach, California 92658-8915
(949) 644-3131

Chevalier, Allen & Lic~
695 To~ ~ ~, Sui~ 700
Corn ~ ~ ~626
U~4) 3~520
Attorney ~or ~ Working
Grot~p of Orange County, Inc. (AWG)

Roy B. Woolsey (#18019)
I13 Via Venetia
Newport Beach, Californ~ 92663-5516
(949) 673-3731

Attorney for Stop PoIlut/ng Our
Newport (SPON)

Att0~ney for the City of Newport Beach

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF ORANGE,

P~aintiff,
V,

AIR CALIFORNIA et d.,
Defendants.

CITY OF NEWPORT BEACH,

Counterclaimant,

COUNTY OF ORANGE; ORANGE COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS; and DOES 1
through 1,000, Inclusive,

Counte~defewd~ts.

AND P,.ELATED COUI~’I’E~CLAIMS.

)
)
)
)
)
)
).
)
)
)
)
.)

No. CV 85-1542 TJH 0V[Ox))
)
) EIGHTH SUPPLEMENTAL
) ~TION BY THE COUNT~ OF
) ORANGE, CALIFORNL~ Tim CITY OF
) NEWPORT BEACI-~ STOP POLLUTING
) OUR NEWPORT, AND THE AIRPORT

WORK~O GROUP OF ORANGE
) COUNTY, INC., ~INO TH~
) TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE

PREVIOUS STIFULATIONS OF THOSE
PARTIES AND REQUESTING A
MODIFICATION OF AN EXECUTORY
JUDGIvI~NT OF ~ COURT

[PROPOSED] ORDER
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L BASIS ]FOR Tt~. "1985 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT"

I.    In Nov~nbcr 1985, the County of Orange and the Orange County Bo

Supervisors ("Board")(colle~ively, the "County"), the City of Nvwport Beach ("City"), Stop

Polluting Our Newport ("SPON’), and the Airport.Working Group of Orange County, Inc.

("AWG") (City, SPON and AWG are sometimes co~ectively referred to as "the City’9, by their

respective counsel of record, entered into a stipulation to implement the settlement of the

longstanding dispute between the County and the city concerning the development and operation

of John Wayne Airport, Orange County (SNA) CJWA") C~the 1985 Settlement A~reement"). The

parties are sometimes collectively referred to in this Eighth.Supplemental Stipulation ("Amended

Stipulation") as the ~Settling Parties". On December 15, 1985, the United States District Court

entered a final jt~dgment ("the confirming judgment") pmsuant to the 1985 Settlement Agreement.

The confirming judgment: (1) adjudicated that Environmental Impact Report 508,/E~. _x~.,,onm(~tal

Impact Statement ("EIR 508/EIS") was legally adequate for the "EIR 508/EIS Project (a~xflat

term is hereafter defined) under the California Environmental Quality ACt ("CEQA"), the National

Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA’), and all relevant state andfederal implementing regulationS;

"(2) adjudicated that all othe~ claims, controversies and/or countemlalms were disndased without

prejudice; and (3) contained specific provisions for enforcement of the 1985 Settlemont

2.    The compromise settlement reached by the Settling Parties reflected, under all of the

circumb’taaces, ..the individual judgments of the Settling Parties regarding an appropriate or

acceptable b~la~ce beBveen demand forair travel services in’O~nge County and any adverse

environmental effects associated with the operation of JWA. The Settling Parties acknowledge that,

without the 1985 Settlement Agreement and confirmlng judgmant, protracted litigation would have

continued and created an ung~ing rksk of imped~g or prevanting the County’~ develop     f

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSEDI ORDER                   1
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JWA, and its ability to create additional access opportunities for commercial operators desiring to

3.    Other provisions of the Settling Parties’ agreement included actions that were

generally described in, but not implemented directly .~-ough, the 1985 Settlement Agreement.

Those provisions included actions undertaken by the County in adopting and implementing

Resolution Nos. 85-1231, 85-1232 and 85-1233 (all adopted on August 27, 1985) concerning

eerti~eation of EIR 508/EIS, adoption of additional mitigation measures and additional alrpot~ site

studies in Orange County, and the parties’ dismissal of other litigation eouceming JWA.

4.    In reuchin~ the 1985 Settlement Agreement, the Settling Pa~ies considered

operational and other factors applicable to JWA that are not applicable to any other airport. The

1985 Settlement Stipulation is site speei.fie to JWA, p~emised upon its unique history, operational

ehm’acteristic~ and limitations. Specifically, the essential character of JWA as an airport facility,

both operationally and environmentally, is defined by the significant and substantial physical and

anvironmental constraints affecting public use of the facility, including, but not limited to, the

extremely eontrmed airport area that includes a total of approximately five hundred and four (504)

acres, less than four hundred (400) acres of which are available for airfield operations, an extensive

highway and local street ~ tb~t surrounds the area, and residential and commereial areas

located generally ~o the southeast, south, west, southwest, and north of the airport area, and

commerelal areas to the east oft.he airport area.

5.    Regularly scheduled eommereial service was first initiated at JWA in 1967, and

sihc~ the late 1960s, the C6un~y has regulated the use and operation of JWA by a’variety of means

in an effort to control and reduce any adverse environmental impacts caused by airera_~ operations

to and from JWA. These regulations have ineladed such reK~ietions as: (i) strict noise-based

limitations on the type of aircraft which are permitted to use JWA, including both e0mmereial and

ST~PUI.ATION AND IpRopOSF-.DI ORDER 2 .



1 general aviation aircraft; (ii) a nighltime "curfew" on aim-aft operations exceedin~ c~t~a~n

2 specified noise levels; and (iii) limitations on the number of average daily commercial departt~s

3 ’
which can ocoor at the facility, either directly or through a limit on.the penmtted number of annual

4
commercial p~sengers. Even prior to 1985, the controlled nature of the alrport~,s operation, arising

from a wide rsnge of political, environmental, social and economic considerations, had become

7 institutionalized to the extent that the regulated mture of the airport was a definitional componerit

8 of its character as an air transportntien facility.

9 6.    The 1985 Settlement Ag~ement and confirming judgment were not intended to, and

10 did noti (i) create any righ~ in favor of any persons otber than the Settling Parties; or (ii) make the

ll
Settling Parties (other than the County) or any other person, parties to, or third patty beneficiaries

t2

13 of, any contractual agreement between the County, as airport proprietor of JWA, and the United

14 States of America (or any of its agencies).

15

16 H. BASIS OFAMENVMr~NTS TO TRE TES~S ANY CONVIT~Or~S

17 OF "1"~tE1985 SET’ELEMENT AGREEMENT

18 7.    On December 5, 2000, the Board, by a unanimous vote, directed the County

19 Executive Officer C’CEO’) to work with the City to study the potential of extending certain

2O
restrictions at JWA beyond December 31, 2005. The Board agendized this matter on December 5,

21¯
2000, as a result of a request by the City to review the possibility of emending th~ 1985 Settlement

22

23
Agreement to extend beyond 2005, and the desire of the County for amendments to certain terms

24 and conditiom ~:f the 1985 Settlement Agreement, that would increase sirpo~t capacity and not

25 adversely affect safe airport operations:

26 8.    On May 22, 2001, th~ Board approved a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU")

27
between the County and the.City pursuant to which the County would act as iead agen~ (~e

28

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER 3
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City designstvd a responsible agency) in the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report

("EIR") that would support County and City approval~f one, or a combination, of the three project

case scenarios identified in the EIR regerdin~ amendments to the terms and conditions of the 1985

Svttlvment Agreement concvming restrictions at YWA~ This EIR was designated as ELK 582 and

was circulated for public ~view and comment pursuant to, and consistent with, CEQA and CEQA

Gu~r~s requi~ments.

9.    Final ~ $82 was found complet~ and adequat~ under CEQA by th~ Board of

Supendsots on February 26, 2002. On June 25, 2002, the Board:

(a) Cerdfied Final EIR 582 as adequate and complvte end as containing, all

information required by CEQA, the CEQA GUIDELINES, and the CotttKT

Local CEQA Procedures Manual; .

Co) Adopted the statutofily required Findings, Mitigation Monitoring and

Reparting Plan and Statement of Ove~Tiding Considerations (’Tindings")

consistent with CEQA and CEQA (3UI~ELINES requirements; and

(c) Authofiz~ ex~ution of an Ammded Stipulation after its approval and

ex~cation by the City, SPON and AWG.

On or about June 25, 2002, the City, SPON and AWG each approved amendme~gts

~ the Scttle~nent Agreement consistent with Scenmio 1.

10. The three project case s~omrios (~Sceru~ios") vv~luated in EIR 582 proposed

modifications to son~ of the provisions of the 1985 Settlement Agreement, including an increa~

order to permit the Board and the City to determine the final terms of any arnendmeats to th~ 1985

Settlement Agreement, the threv Scenarios wvre ~ach evaluated in the EIR to an equivalent level of

detail that Would permit the County and the City to adopt amendments to the 1985 Settlement

,.qTIPULATION AND [PROPO~ED] ORDER 4
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Agreement consistent with all or a portion of any Scenario. Each of the tl~ee Scenarios prop~ ~d~

for the County’s and the City’s comiderafion assumed modifications to the terms of the

Settlement Agreement’prior to December 31, 2005. Evch of the three Sce~rios contemplated

modifications that would increase noise regulated departures ~d passenge~ service levels.

11. Subsequent to June 25, 2002, the airlines Serving (or interested in se~ng) JWA

requested certain capacity oppommities beyond those a~thotized by the Settling Paints on June 25,

2002. As a result of those discussions, the Settling Parties approved modifications to the Amended

Stipulation ("Modified Amended Stipulatio.n’) that were sub~antially responsive to the airlines’

12. On December 10, 2002, the Board:

(a) Aeecpted Addendum 582-1 to Final EIR 582 and approved the related

amendments tO the Findings consistent with this Modified Atoned

Stipulation as required by CEQA end CEQA GbrlDELnqEs requirements;

(b) Approved modifications to the Amended Stipulation as reflected in the terms

and conditions of this Modified Amended Stipulation; and

(c) Authorized execution of this Modified Amended Stipulation after its

approval and execution by the City, SPON and AWG, and subject to the

Airport Director receiving a letter from the Federal Aviation Admires" tration

("FAA") which, in the opinion of Counsel, is substantially consistent, and in

concmaenco, with the Airport Director’s letter to the FAA Chief Counsel

dated December3, 2002, stating that the m~dified Ahaended Stiptflafion is

consistent with federal law. A copy of the Airport Director’s December 3,

2002, letter to the FAA.is attached to this Stipulation as Exhibit A.

On December 10, 2002, the City aecepted Addendum 51t2-1 to Fill13.

STIPULA TION AIVD [PROPOSEDI ORDER 5
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adopted amendments to the findings made by the City on June 25, 2002, consistent with the action

takem by the Cotmty as lead agency, and authorized cxeontion of this Amended Stipulation subject

to certain conditions, including receipt of the FAA Chief Counsel opinion letter referenced above.

On or about December 10, 2002, SPON and AWG each authorized excontion of this Amended

Stipulation subject to conditions similar to those specified by the City and the County.

14. All conditions to the execution of this Amendad Stipulation by each of the Settling

Pa.edes have been satisfied inclmfing the issuance and receipt of the FAA Chief Counsel opinion

letter, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit Bto this Stipulation.

15. The goals and objectives of the County, as the lead agency, the project proponent

and the airport proprietor, in preparing EIR 582 and entering into this Amended Stipulation,

included:

(a) Recognizing that aviation noise management is cruoial to the continued

increase in airport capacity;,

(b) Modifying some rns~ri~’dons on aircraft operations at YWA under the 1985

Settlement Agreement in a manner that would provide increased air

transportation opportunities to the air traveling public using ~VA without

any adverse �ffcct on aircraft safety;

(c) Continuing tbe County’s historical protection of the environmental interests

and concerns of persons residing in the vicinity of JWA; and

(d) Main~ning a reasonable balance bvr0v~n air service and local

envi~onmeutal impacts of thai service in a manner ~hat controls and

minimizes the County’s risk of noise damage claims that otherwise might be

made against the County.

STIPU#L47ION ~IND [PROPOSED] ORDER 6
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: These objevfives are consistent with a long-standing and adopted policy

County to operate JWA in a manner that provides the maximum air transportation opportunities at

JWA, while ensuring that airport operations do not unreasonably result in adve~’se environmental

effects on surrounding communities.

16. Subject to tl~ approval of the Court by entt7 of a Modifi~ Final ~udgme~t,

consisten~ with this Amended Stipui~on ("th~ Modified Final Judgroent"), this Amonded

Stipulation contains all of the obligations of the Settling Pa~ias. The County shall have no

obligation to the City, SPON or AWO, nor shall there be any restriction on the dis~etion of the

County in its capacity as airport proprietor of JWA, except as that obligation or restriction is

expressly stated in this Amended Stipulation.

17. This Amended Stipulation continues the assvntial tcnns and conditions of the 1985

Scttlcmant Agreement mgmxling the County’s development and Ol:~ration of ]WA, with

capacity enhancing modifications, including:

(a) Defining.all regulated pnssang~r flights as Class A flights and eliminatin~

the Class AA Aircr~ deYmifion/distinction, effcaivc upon ~xccution of the

Modified Final Judgmant by the Court. The dvfinition/distinction for Class E

Aircraft is preserved una~gted by this Amended Stipulation;

(b) Incmnsing the number of regulated flights allocated to passsng~

Commercial Carders at JWA from seventy-three (73) ADDs to eighty-five

(85) ADDs, beginning on January I, 2003, through Dcce~nber 3 I, 2015;

beginning on January I, 2003, through December 31, 2010, and increasing

the MAP level served at the Airport from 10.3 MAP to I0.8 MAP, bc~_g

on January I, 201 I, through Decvmber 31, 2015;

,STIPUI.4TIONAND [PROPOSED] ORDER 7
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(d) Continuing to allow the pea~nitt~l number of operations by "Exempt Aitx:mff’

(/.e., Clam E AJxct~) to bc ualimit~l, otccpt that the combineA number of

passengers served by Commumr ~ Class E Aircraft and Class A

Aircraft in r~guiarly sch~ulexl comme~ial service ~ not, excel 10.3 MAP,

beghming on Janumy 1, 2003, *da-ongh De~*mb~ 31., 2010, and 10.8 MAP,

bcgitmin~ January 1,2011, through Dec.ember 31, 2015;

(e) Increasing the number of cargo flights from JWA from two (2) Class A

ADD cargo flights to a total of four (4) Clam A ADD cargo flights, for a

total of eighty-nine (89) Class A ADD flights, b~ginning on Janu~ 1, 2003,

through D~,u~mber 31, 2015;

(f) Providing .the passenger commercial carriers with the opportunity to us~ up

to two (2) of th~ Class A ADD cargo flights if there is no d~nand for thase

cargo flights by cargo air carriers; and

(g) Increasing.the permitted number of commercial p~senger loading bridges at

JWA from fourtean (14) loading bridges to twenty (20) lo~n~ bridges,

through December 31, 2015, and providing up to two (2) hardstand positions

for aircraft arriving at the Airpo~_

H. DEFINITIONS

For purposes of this Amended Stipulation and the proposed Modified Einal Judgment, the

terms below are dofin~t a~ follows:

18. "ADD" means "average daily departure," which is computed for purposes of the

Plan on an annual basis, from April 1 of each year durin~ which the Plan is in effeci, to March 31

~of the following year. One ADD authorizes any person requiring ADDs for its operations at JWA

~ STIPUI,.,4.TIOIVAND [PROPOSED] ORDER 8
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the definitions, provisions, conditions and limitations of this Amended Stipulation

implemantiug regulations of the County~ "ADD~ includes all Class A departures, except

anerg~cy or mer~y flights, depanu~s resul~g from rnecha~ ~ur~s, em~ganoy or wea~er

__..repns~tionmg of aircraft to another airport in connection with a published change in the previou~s

schedule of operations of the airline, test or demonstration flights authorized in advance by the

airport director, or charter flights by persons not engaged in regularly scheduled commercial

service at JWA.

19. "Class A AirerafF’ means aircraft which: (i) operate at gross takeoff weights at JWA

. .
not greater than the Maximum Permitted Gross Takeoff Weight for the individual airoraR main

fo h tho of 2.30 of , 2
mended through July 1, 1999; and which (ii) generate actual energy averaged SENEL leve~s,

averaged during each Noise Compliance Peried, as measured at the Departure Monitoring Stations,

which are not greater than the values:

NOISE MONITORING STATION ENERGY AV~,AG~D DECm~LS

NMS1S:
NMS2S:
NMS3S:
NMS4S:
NMsss:
NMS6S:
N’MS7S:

101.8 dB SEN’EL
101.1 dB SE]XrEL
100.7 dB SENEL
94,1 dB SENEL
94.6 dB SENEL
96.1 dB SENEL
93.0 dB SENEL

In determitting whether an aircraft is a Class A aircraft, its noise performance at the

Departure Monitoring Stations shall be determined at each individual station, and the airora~ must

meet each of the monitoring station criteria, without "trade-offs," in order to qualify as a CI~

..qTIPULA TION A~D [PROPOSED] ORDER 9
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"Class E AirczaR" means aimraR whioh: (i) operate at gross tskeoffweights at JWA

not greater than the Maximum Parmitted Gross Takeoff Weight for the individual alr~raR main

landing gear configuration, as set forth in the text of Section 2.30 of ~ Phase 2 Access Plan, as

amended through July I, 1999; and which (ii) genarate actual anergy averaged SENEL levels,

ave#aged during each Noise Compliance Period, as measured at the Departure Monitoring Statinn~,

NOlS~ MONITORING STATION ’

NMSIS:
NMS2S:
NMS3S:
NMS4S:
NMSSS:
NMS6S:
NMSTS:

93.51dB SENEL
93.0 dB SENEL
89.7 dB SENEL
86.0 dB SE~c~L
86.6 dB SENEL
86.6 dB SENEL
86.0 dB SEN]~

In detcrmlnm" g whether an aircraft is a Class E AircraR, its noise perfommnce at the

Departure MonitOl’ing Stations shall be .determined at each individual noise monitoring station, and

the aircraft must meet each of the noise monitoring station criter~ without "trad~offs," in order to

qualify as a Claas E AircmR.

21. "Commercial Air Carrier" or "Air Carrier" means any person other than a

Commuter Air Carrier or Commuter Cargo Carrier who operates Regularly Soheduled Air Service

into and out of TWA for the purpose of carryin~ pass~crs, freight, cargo, or for any other

commercial purp ,ose. For purposes of the Plan, Commercial Air Carrier includes all Commemh!..

22. "Commercial Cargo Carrier" means any pemon which is an Air Carrier, but which

conducts its operations at JWA solely for the purpose of carrying Commercial Cargo with aircraft

~T~’~/L~r~ONA~Z~ [PROPOSF.D] OPOER 1o



2 not offer passenger serv/ce to the pubfic in connection~with its operations at JWA.

3 23. "Commuter Air Carder" or ~Commuter Carrier" means any person who: (i) operates
4

Regularly Scheduled Air Service into and out of J~¢A for the purpose of oarrying passange~

6 freight, cargo, or fo~ any other commerdal purpose; (ii) with Class E A/rcrafi regularly configa~t

7 with not more than seventy (70) passonger seats; and (ii0 operating at gross tak.e-0ffweights of not

8 more than ninety thousand (90,000) pounds. For the purposes of the Plan, Commuter Air Carder

9 includes all Commuter Cargo Carriers.

10
24. "Commuter Cargo Carrier" means any person wl~ch is a Commuter Air Carr/er, but

11
which conducts its operations at JWA solely for the purpose of carrying Commercial Cargo with

aircra~ regnlarly configured with zero (0) passenger seats available to the general public, and

15 25. "Dopartttre Monitonng Stations" means JWA noise monitoring.stations NMSIS,

16 NMS2S, NMS3S, NMS4S, NMSSS, NMS6S and NMS7S.

¯ 26. "EIR 582 Project" me.~ns the flight, passonger and gate increases and the facility

improvements authorized by this Amend~ Stipulation together with the mitigation measures

adopted by.the Board pursuant to Resolution No. 02-186, as amande~l by County Resolutiun No.

02-381, adoptvd on Deoembcr 10, 2002.. The Settling Parties agr~ that implementation of the ElK

582 Project may result in modifications to the Airport that arv generally described in Exhibit 2-4 to

EIR 582. The SeRling Parties also agree that Exhibit 2-4 is only a conceptual p.lan and that further

study by the County will likely require modifications to~ or increases in, the areas dvpictvd for

ccrminercial or cargo airera~ ~cilities or operations.

27. "MAP" means million annual passengers, consisting of the sum of actual dvplani~

and enplaning passengers served by all Commercial and Commut~ Air Carriers at JWA dt~’ing

each Plan Year, except that it does not include passengers excluded from such calculations~

STIP~YI.~TION AND IPROI’O~F~I OR~F_~ I I
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relevant provisions of the Plan.

28.

29.

~qoise Compliance Period" means each ~l~ndar q~ during the Project Period.

"Plan~ means the Phase 2 Commercial Airline Access Plan and Regulation for John

Wayne Airport, Orange County, and any successor, regulations or amendments to the Plan.

..    30. "Plan Year’ means each l~riod during tbe Project Period, fi’om April i o~ one year,

to March 31 of the following year;, except that the County shall have the diseretion, beginning

,~anuary 1, 2003, to redefine "Plan Year" as the calendar year (January 1 to December 31) or otter

equivalent time period.                       "

31. " "Project Petiod" means the period from Febmary 26, 1985, to December 31, 2015.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Settling Parties agree that none of the limits on operations or

facilities contained in this Amended Stipulation will expire at the end of the Project Period absent

affirmative action by the Board of Supervisors of Orange County, take~ in accordance with CEQ.A

and other applicable laws, that is intended to alter the limits.

32. "Regularly Scheduled Air Service" means all operations conduotod by Regularly

Scheduled Commereial Users at JWA.

33. "Regularly Si~heduled Commercial User" means any person conducting aireral~

operations at JWA for the purpose of carrying passengers, freight or cargo where such operations:

(i) are operated in support of, advertised, or otherwise made available to members of the public by

any means for commercial air transportation purposes, and members of the public may travel or

ship Commercial Cargo on thc flights; (ii) the flights.are scbeduied to ocenr, or are represented as

occurring (or a~ilable) at specified times and days; and (iii) the person conducts, or proposes to

ow -, aep u s at JvcA at f queficy than two a  gany
consecutive three (3) week period.

34. "Regulated ADDs" means average daffy departures by Class A aircraft operated by

Commercial Air Carriers. Supplemental Class A Authorized Departures, as defined in Section 4.0

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER 12



1 of the Phase 2 Access Plan, are also "Regulated" within the meaning of this socfion.         --

2        35. "RON" means any aircraft operated by a QualifiedAir. Carrie~ or

3 Commuter Carrier which "remains ovemighf’ at JWA~

4

5
IV. ST~ULAT~Or~ FOR MODI~CA~IO~4 OF EXmT~G Ju~rr

7 In recognition and consideration of the foregoing recitals and definitions, the Settlln~

8 Parties agree to this Amended Stipulation and for a related and confonm~ng Modified Final

9 Judgment of the Court timt contains the terms stated below.

10

11
36. Prior to December 3 I, 2002, there shall.be a maximum of seventy-three (73)

12

13’
Commercial Air Carrier Class A and Class AA ADDS and two (2) Commercial Cargo Air Carri~

14 Class A ADDs serving JWA.

15 37. No aireraR generating nulse level~ gre~r ~ ti~t permitted f~ 12

16 airerult ~11 be pe~ultted to engage i~ Regulm’ly Scheduled Air Se~ee at JWA-

311. pri~r m Deeembe~ 31, 2002, .P~VA st~ll ~e~we ~o ~ore than 8.4 MAP d~4-ng

18
~my Plan Ye~. "

19

20 39. Beginning January 1, 2003, through December 31, 2015, there shall be a

21 maximum of eighty-five (85) Class A ADDs allocated to Regularly Scheduled Commerclul

22 Passenger Carriers.

23 40. In addition to, and beyond the eighty-five (85) Class A ADDs permitted

24
md~r P~graph 35 above, bering on Jan~.n~’y 1, 20113, ~ugh December 31,’20’15, there ~

25

" 26 ~e ~ maximum of fo~ (4) Co~ereiul e~rg~ Class A ADD~ pe~it~ed f~r ~aereiul Cerg~ Ai~

Carrie  a  on, bl-ed_t°tal  /axim  of ei  y-ni e (11 ) Class A ADDs
27

25 e~g~). A maximum oftw~ (2) of the f~ar (4) Commereiul earg  Class A ADDs ~ay be ~llo’~ed
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by the County m Commercial Passenger Air Carriers for any Plan Year in which the demand for

such fligh~ by Commerchl Cargo Ah" Carriers is less than four (4) ADDs.

41. Beginning on January 1, 2003, thr.o, ugh December 31, 2010, JWA shall serve

no more than I0.3 MAP during any Plan Year..Beginning on January I, 201 l,,threugh December

3 I, 2015, JWA shall ,s~. e no more than 10.8 MAP during any-Plan Year.

B. FACiIATY CONSTRAINI~

42. Prior to December 31, 2002, there shall be a maximum of fourteen (14)

Ioadi~ bridges in use at JWA. Each loading bridge may serve no more than one (1) flight at a

time.

43. Beginning January 1, 2003, through December 31, 2015, there may be a

maximtm~ of twenty (20) loading bridges in use at JWA. Each loading bridge may serve no more

thun one (1) flight at a time.

44.    During the term of this Amended Stip~latiun (through December 31, 2015),

all air can-ier aircraft regularly configured with ninety (90) or more passenger seats shall load and

unload passengers only through the loading bridges in use at JWA, except that:

(a) Prior to January 1, 2006, air carder aircr~ regularly configured with

ninety (90) or more passenger seats may load and unload pasumgers

by stairway or other means not involving the use of loading bridges

(hard.stands) as (3 the ~port Director reasonably deems neces.mxy

to accommodate commerci~d a~afl operations authorized by this

Amended Stipulation, and (ii) only to the extent that the total of the

loading bridges and the number of "hardYamds" does not exc~..’ed.

twenty (20);

(b) Through December 31, 2015, arriving air carrier aircrait regularly

configured with ninety (90) or more pa.~ger seats may uuload

passengers by s~-way or other means not involvin~ the use of

¯ gTIPUZATIONAND [PROPOSED] ORDER
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(¢)

loading bridges (hardstands) as (i) the Airport Director o~’-’~
designee roasonably deems necessary to accommodate arriving~-~’

commercial aircraft operatlo_ns, and (ii) only to the extent that the

total of the number of "an-lying" "hardstand" ,positions does not

exceed two (2) positions;

Air Carrie~ ai~rafl regularly comSge~d with ninety (90) or more

passenger seats may load ~ unload passengers by staix-way or other

means not involving the use of loading bridges as the Airport

Director reasonably deems necessary to accommodate commercial

aireraft operations authorized by this Amended Stipulation during

periods when construction and maintenance activities at or on the

commercial terminal, terminal apron or proximate taxiways

temporarily prec!udes or impairs the use of any loading bridges;

 g arly cogged with (90) or( y
passenger Seats may load and unload passengers by stairway or other

means not involving the use of loading bridges as the Airport

Director reasonably deems necessary to accommodate temporat41y

commercial aircraft operations authorized by this Amended

Stipulation during any airport or airfield emergency condition which

precludes or impairs the regular use of any loading bridges; and

Air Cartier aircra~ regularly configured with ninety (90) or mere

passenger seats may load and unload passengers by stairway or other

means nor involving the use of loading bridges as. the Airport

Director reasonably deems necessary to accommod~to commercial

aircraft operations .authorized by this Amended Stipulation during

any period where compliance with safety or security directives ~y

federal agency with lawful jurisdiction over airport operations or

STIPULATIONAND [PROPOSED] 01gDER 15 .
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activities [including, but not necessarily limi~l to, the Federal

Aviation Administration ("FAA") and the Transpertadon Security

Agency (’~TSA’)], imposes or adopts any safety or security

or req~rement affecting the airport which impah~ the full and

C. OTHER STI~ULATED PROVISIONS

45. The existing curfew regulations and hottrs for SWA, contained in County

Ordinance 3505, and the provisions of paragraph 4, at page 62, of Board of. Supervisors’

Resolution 85-255 (February 26, 1985), reducing the curfew exemption threshold to 86.0 riB

SENEL, shall remain in ei~ct for no less than five (5) years past the cud of the.Project Period.

~othing in this paragraph precludes or prevents the JWA Airport Director, his designated

15 discretion in authofizlng a regularly scheduled d~a’tum or landing during the. ¢ta-f~w hours where:

16 . (1) such arrival or departttre was scheduled to occnr outside of the curfew hours; and (2) the azdval

or departure has bean delayed because of mechanical pro.blems, weather, or air traffic control

delays, or other reasons beyond the conlrol of the operator. In addition, this paragraph does not

prohibit anthoriz~tion of bona fide emergency or mercy flights during the curfew hours by aircraft

that would otherwise be regulated- by the curfew provisions and limitations.

46. In mitigation, of the EIR 508/EIS Project, and for other reasons, the County

has adopted a ’:General Aviation Noise Ordinance" (~GANO") (County Ordinance 3505). One

principal policy o~je~tive of the GANO isto exclude from operat6ns at Y~A general aviafio~

aircrai~ that generate noise levels greater than the noise levels permitted for aircraft used by

Commercial Air Carders. During the Project Period, the County shall maintain in effect an

ordinance that meets this basic policy objective. Nothing in tlds Amended Stipulation precludes

STIPUL4TION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER 16
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the County from amending the GANO to enhance or facilitate its reasonable achievement

principalpmpo~e, or the �ffective enforcement of its provisions.

47. During the Project Period, the City, SPON, AWG, their agents, attorneys,

ot~cers, elected officials and employees agree that they will not challenge, impede or contest, by or

/n connvc~on wi~h 1..iti._.g~o~, or any adjudicatory ~lministratlve proceedings, or other action, thv

funding, implementation or operation of the EIR 582 Project, or any facilities that are reasonabl~

related to implementation of the EIR 582 Project at JWA, by the County and the UnitedStates; nor

will they urge other persons to do so, or cooperate in any such efforts by other parties except as

may be expro~y required by law. Nothing in this paragraph proldbits the Settling Pgaties from

submittln~g comments or presenting testimony reg~ding any future environmental documentation

prepared by the County with respect to implementation of the EIR 582 Project.

48. The Settling p~e~ ~g~e tl~t it is i~ the best i~t~ of e~ vf(~"

a~d i~ f~dc~r~ee ef ~e i~terests, ~alt~ welf~ ~t ~-ety ~f tl~ cit~e~s of Or~e Co~:y

~y lX~te~tial dispute~, e~tmv .e~ie~ ~ ~ wi~ respect t~ ~e g~wth a~l ex-pe~ of

through the Project Period be resolved in accordau~ with the terms and conditions of this

Amended Stipulation and the Modified Final Judgment. This Amended Stipulation does not

constitute an admission of the sufficiency or insufficiency of any claims, allegations, assertions,

contentions or positions of any other party, or the sufficiency or insufficiency of the defenses of

any such claims, allvgations, contentions or positions.

49. Upon execution of this Amended. Stipulation, the Settling Parties, th~

agents, officers, directors, elected officials and employc~s each agree to release, a~quit and forever

discharg¢ each other, thek heirs, employees, officials, directors, supervisors, .consultants and

successors-in-interest from any and atl claim~, actions, lawsuits, causes of action, liab~s,

demands, damages, costs, attorneys’ fees and expenses which may arise from or c~ncem the

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER !7 :
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subject matter of this Amended Stipulation, incinding, but not limited to, the legal adequacy of EIR

582, the legal adequacy of the terms and conditions for the modification of the 1985 Settlement

Agreement and coafimaing judgment, and/or the legal adequacy of ,a~y of the amendments to the

Plan through the Project Period.. Nothing in rids release shall limit in any way, the ability of any

Settling Party to enforce the t~ms, conditions and provisions of this Amended Stipulation and the

Modified Final 3udgmant.

50. All Settling Parties to this Amended Stipulation specifically acknowiedg¢

that they have be~n informed by their legal counsel of the provisions of section 1542 of the

CAL~OIh’~ CPC~L COD~, and they expressly waive aml relinquish any fights or benefits available

to them under this stalute, except as provided in this Amended S~ipulation. CALIFORNIA CIWL

CODZ § 1542 provides:

A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does
not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the
release, which if known by him must have materlal/y affected his
settlement with tlm debtor.

Notwithstanding section 1542 of the CAUFOgNIA CPCIL COD~, or any other

statute or rule of law of similar effect, this Amended Stipulation shall be given its full force and

effect according to each and all of its express terms and provisions, including.those related to .any

unknown or unsuspected claims, liabilities, demands or causes of action. All parties to this

Amended StipuLation have been advised specifically by their legal counsel of the effect of this

waiver, and fl~ expressly acknowledge that they understand the significance and consequence of

this express waiver of CALIFORNIA CIVIL COD~ §1542. This waiver is not a mere recital, but rather

forms a material part of the consideration for.this Amended Stipulation.

51. During the Project Period, the Settling Panicsagree that they will jointly

defend, using their best efforts, any pending or future-liligafion, administrative investigation,

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER
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IAmended Stipulation, ~he EIR 582.Project at JWA, or the County’s regulations or actions in

implementation of~ or enforcing limitations upon, the Project. If SPON does-,not have adequate

funds to retain legal counsel, SPON shall be deemed to satisfy the requirements of this paragraph if

SPON cooperates with the other settling Parties in the litigation or administrative proceeding if,

and to the extent, requested by the other Settling Parties.

52. Dm’ing the Project Period, the.City (but not SPON or AWG) agrees that it

will, at its own expense, reimburse the County for all reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs incurred

by the County in defending any pending or future litigation, admlnisWatlve investigation,

administrative adjudication, or any similar or related enforcement action or claim against the

CounW challenging: the legality of this Amended Stipulation or the agreement embodied ~
..

Amended Stipulation, the EIR 582 Project (including any Addendum to EIR 582), the au-thori~jr~ot

the Cotmty to approve or use ~my facilities generally consistent with, and reasonably related to,

implementalion of the EIR 582 Project at JWA, or the County’s regulations in implementation of,

or enforcing limitations upon, the Project. The Cily’s obligations pursuant to this paragraph do not

extend to auy litigation oi enforcement action initiated against the County by m~y other Settling

Party alleging a breach by the County of this Amended Stipulation. Reasonable costs include, but

are not limited to, the eost.s of retaining experts or consultants to provide legal counsel, the costs of

preparing documents for introduction in any litigation, administrative investigali0n~ administrative

aaj U  o ,  imi r e for  m t  caon’ or to  oum¢ ,

costs of reproducing any doetune~t, and reasonable expenses such as transportation, meals, lodging

and eommtmieation incurred in attending meetings or proceedings related to littgaU

administrative proceedings. The County shall be obligated to defend, using its best effoxls,~y

STIPULATION’AND [PROPOSED] ORDER 19
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litigation, administrative challenge or en£oreement proceeding related to flds Amended Stipulation.

In recognition of the County’s obligation to defefid using its best effo~s, the County shall have fur

discr~ien to select counsel, experts or other professtunals to rep~sent or advise it m respect of any

such matters. The City shall reimburse the County for all reasonable litigation or adrainislrmive

attorneys’ fees or costs within thirty (30) days after an invoice is submitted to the City for

reimbursement. Tl~� rights and obligations set forth in this paragraph shah survive the tcnninatioh

or expiration of this Amended Stipuiation~

53. The Settling Parties acknowledge that the County intends, in the near future,

to devalop amendments to the current Plan and/or other airport regulations relative, among other

issues, to the mauner in which the County allocates Class A ADDs and exempt aireraf~ operating

opportunities within the MAP level agreed to in this .~anended Stipulation~ The development and

implementation of amendnmnts to the Plan was contemplated by, and is conside~’d an element of,

al~ of the Scenarios evaluated in EIR 582, and the parties agree that no additional or further

environmental documentation is ~.quired under CEQA or NEPA to allow the County to develop or

implement the amendments. . .

Any notices given under this Amended Stipulation shall be addressed to the54.

pmies as foliows:

FOR THE COUNTY:

with a copy to:.

Richard Oviedo
Deputy County Counsal
John Wayn¢ Airport
3160 Airway Avenue
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Michael Scott Ga~ke
Loft D. Ballance
Gatzke Dillon & Ballanee LLP
1921 Palomar .Oaks Way, Suite 200
Carlsbad, CA 92008

~TIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER 20
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FOR THE CITY: City of Newport Beach
P.O. Box 1768 .
Newport Beach, CA 92658-8915

FOR SPON:

FOR AWG:

Roy B. Woolsey
113 Via Venezia
Newpo~ Beach, CA 92663~5516

Barbara E. Lie2aman
Chevalier, Allen & Lichman
2603 Main S~eet, Suite 1000
Irvine, CA 92714

Any party may, at any timo du~.g the Project Period, change the person designated to receive

notice~ unde~ this Amended Stipulation by giving written notice of the cbartge to the other lmrt~e~.

ENFORCEIVlFAqT OF ~

55. If a dispute raises con~g ~e ~on o~ ~ a Se~ P~’s co~

p~c~gs, ~y Se~ P~ ~t~ ~ ~e ~on or compH~

notice of~ ~ to ~ ~ S~ P~. ~ ~W~ne (21) da~ of~ s~ of

56. If a ~u~ ~ not ~ ~Iv~ ~ ~-five (35) ~ys ~ ~ ~ of

may. i~ effo~em~t p~ ~ ~s a~om A Se~ P~ se~ to ~mpel ~o~

~g P~ t6 o~ ~e M~ed F~ Jud~t m~ ~e a Motion to E~o~ J~.

S~g P~es a~ not to ~o~ ~, requ~ or ~fi~ p~gs ~vol~g ~e

~ of ~� Co~ ~ co~oa ~ a Motion to E~ J~t.

57. ~ ~e Co~ det~ ~t a S~ P~ is not compl~g

STI.PULA TION ~ [PROPOSED] ORDgR 21
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Final Judgment, the Court shall issue an order, in the nature of specific pcrformaace of the

Modified Final .~udgment, requ~ng the defaulting~ party to comply with the Modified Final

.ludgment within a reasonable period of time. If fl~e defanlting party fails to comply with the order,

any other Settling Party may thc~a seek enforcement under any authorized processes of the Court.

VL T~ OF A~t~NT

58. This Amended Stipulation is con|ingent upon the Court’s cnUT of the Modifi.cii

Final Judgment such that the obligations~ dtrdes and fights of the p~des are only those that are

contained within this Amended Slipulation mending the terms and conditions of the 1985

Settlement Agreement. If the Modified Final Judgment is not entered, this Amended Stipula4ion

shall be null and void, and shall not be admissible for any purpose. Unless the Modified Final

Judgment is vacated atan earlier date in the manner described in pmngraphs 59 through 63, this

Amended Stipulation and Modified Final Judgment shall remain in full force and �ffect during ~e

Project Period.

59. The City, SPON and/or AWG may, m’~ consulta~on with one another, file a

Motion to Vacate Judgfi~t if, in any action that they have not initiated:

(a) Any trial court enters a final judgment that determines that the limits on the

number of: (i) Regulated Class A ADDs; (ii) MAP levels; or (ill) facilities

improvements contained in this Amended Stipulation or the curfew

provisions of paragraphs 45 and 46 of this Amended Stipulation are

unenforceable for ~uy reason, and any of these stipulated limitations are

exceeded;

Co) Any trial court issues a preliminary injunction that has the effect of

precluding implementation or enforcement of the limits on the number of

Regulated Class A ADDs, MAP levels or facilities improvements

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER          22
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contained in this Amended Stipulation or the curfew provisions:

paragntphs 45 and 46 of this Amended Stipulation based upon a finding 0~r~~-’:

probability of making at trial any of the determinations described in

subparagraph (a) above, and su~.h p~liminary injuncfon,,remai~ in effcot

for a period of one (1) year or more, and any of these stipulated limitations

are exceeded; or

(c) Any appallatc court issues a decision or order that mak~ any of the

determinations described in subparagraphs (a) or (b) abovv, or affirms a trial

court ruling based upon such a determination, and any of these stipulated

limitations are exceuded~

60. The County may file a Motion to Vacate Judgment if:

(a) The City, SPON or AWG fail to comply with the provisions ofparagrap~

of this Amended Stipulation;

(b) A trial or appellate court issues an order that has the effect of prohibiting the

County f~om ~nplemen~ng or enforemg any of the operational re~nctions o

facilities ilmitations required by this Ame~tud Stipulation; or

(c) The FAA. or any successor agancy, withholds f~deral grant funds from the

County, or declines to permit the County to impose or use passenger facility

charges at JWA lmsed on a determination by the FAA that the adoption or

implementation of all or a portio~ of this Amended StipulatiOn is illegal or

unconstitutional as a matter of federal law, and (i) the FA~A has issued an

order or other d~termination to that effect which is subject to judicial

review; and (ii) the County has, using reasonable efforts, b~en unable to

secure a judicial order overruling or vacating the FAA order or ~r

STIPULATIONAND [PROPOSED] ORDER 23
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detcrmiuation~

This provision shall not apply to activities expressly permitted by paragraph 47 of

this Ambled S~pulatiov.

61. pursuant to Rule 60(b) of the FEDERAL RULES O~ CIVIL PROCEDURE, the Couzt shull,

~ consideration of a motion to vacate judgn~nt, enter an order vacating the Modified Final

Iudgment ffthc Court dctermi~s that any of the conditions described in paragraphs 59 or 60 have

occun~ One~ vacated, the M~ified Final Judgment and this Ameudext Stipulation shall be null

and void, unenforceable and inadmissible for any purpose, and the Settilng Parties will, pursuant to

paragraph 62, be clee~ned to be in the same position ~ they oex~upied before the Modified Final

Judgment and this Amended Stipulation were ex~u~d and approved, and the S~ding Partie~ shall

haw the full scope of thoir legislatiw and administratiw prerogatives.

62. " If the Modified Final 3udgm~mt is vacated before I)ee~mber 31, 2005, tho Setting

Pat~i~s agree that the original 1985 S~ti~mont Agnmmcnt, the original Confuming ~udgme~t and

the sedan (7) subsequant am~mdments to the 1985 Settlement Agreament shall rem~tinin full force "

and effect through Der~mber 31, 2005, if, for any reason, all or a portion of ~ An~ud~d

Stipulation is determined to be invalid and the Modified Final Judgment is vacated.

63. For the period after D~amber 31, 2005, if any of the events de~czibed in paragraphs

59 or 60 o~ur dining the Project Pe.ziod, tl~ Amended Stipulation ~nd tim Modified Final

Judgment shall remain in full fome and effect with respect te those terms and ~onditions or

portions tbe~ofthat am not affec~d by the event(s) unless the court .has granted, a motion to vacate

iudgment pursfiant to paragraphs 59 and

¯ ~TIP!YLATIONAND [PROPOSED] ORDER 24
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VII. MODIFICATION

64. The limitations on Regulated Class A ADDs, MAP levels and facilities pmvi

in this Amended Stipulation, the provisions of paragraphs 45 and 46 of this Amended Stipulation,

and the agreements of the City, SPON and AWG not to contest or impede implementation of the

E!R 582 Project(paragraph 47 of this Amended Stipulation), are fundamental and essential aspects

of this Amended Stipulation, and were agreed upon with full recognition of the possibili~ that

economic, demographic, technological, operational or leg~ changes not currently contemplated

could occur during t~e Project Period. It was in recognition of these essential aspects of this

Amended Stipulation, and the inability tO. accurately predict certain future conditions ~hat the

Settling Parties have agreed to the specific and expre.~ provisions of paragraph 59 of this Amended

Stipulation. The Settling Pa~ies further acknowledge that this Amended Stipulation provides for

of the undertakings, once accompfished, could not be undone. Accordingly, except as pro~lu~ed

herein, the Settling Parties expressly waive any potential right to seek to modify or vacate the

terms of this Amended Stipulation or the Modified Final Judgment, except by written mutual

Attorneys for Plaintiff and Counterdefendants, the
County of Orange and the Orange County Board of
Supervisors

Michael Scott Gatzke
Loft D. Ballence
~ Dillon & Ball~ce ~LP

~qTIPULA TION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER                      2~
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County Counsd, Count7 of Orange

Deputy Count7 Couns¢l ,

Attorneys for Defendant, Counterclaimant and
Cmssdefcndant, the City of Newport Beach

Robert H. Bmnlmm
City A7 of Newport Beach

By:

Attaints for Defendant, Counte~dmant and
Cmssdcfcadaut, Stop Polluting Our Newport (SPON~

~oy ~. woo~y

RSy B.- W~ols~y if��///

Attorneys for Degendm~t, Cotmtcrchlmant aad
Crossd~f~ndant, Ahlx~ Working C~oup (AWG)

Barbara E. Lichman
Cl~vali~r, Allcm & Lichman

Barbara E.

STIPUL4TION AND [PROPO,~ED] ORDER
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MODIFIED FINAL JUDGMENT

..... ¯ 1.    In 1985, the County of Orange, the City of Newport Beach, Stop Polluting Our

Newport, and the Airport Working Group ("S~tling Parties") entered into a Stipulation for Entry

of Final Judgment by Certa~ Settfing ParSes, settling all pending actions and claims relat~l to the

1985 Master Plan of John Wayne Airport ("JWA~) and related actions ("tha 1985 Settlement

Agreement"). On December 13, 1985, this Court entered Final Judgment on Stipulation for

of Judgraent by Certain Settling Parties which accepted tho stipulation of th¢ SettHn~ Parties and

incorporated certain portiens of their stipulation into that judgment. The principal terms of the

1985 Sc~lement Agroement relat¢ to restrictions and limitations on alrcra~ ot~rations and

commercial passenger facilities.

2. In the intervening years, by stipulations of the SeOling Parties, orders of the Cou~t have

been entered to .reflect certain modifications in the agreement of the Settling Pin’des which~e

contained in stipulations p~usented to and approved by the Court- None of these modifical~ons

further restricted operations or facilities as compoaed to ~e 1985 Settlement Agreement.

3. The Settl~g Patties have now presented to the Court an Eighth Supplemental Stipulation

by the County of Orange, California, the City of Newport Beach, Stop PoliCing Ou~ Newpo~ and

the Airport Worldng Group of Orange County, Inc., Amending th¢ Terms and Conditions of

Previous Stipulations of those Parties ("Ameuded Stipulation’) and Requesting a Modification of

m Executory Judgment of the Cou~t and [Proposed] Order.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AD.IUDGED AND DECREF_~:

A. The Amended "Stipulation contains n~ of the terms Of the 1985 "Settlement Ag~ement

and ~he seven (7) previous stipulations of the Settling Parties and for cla~ty and ease of referenee,

the Amended Stipulation i~ deemed to contain all of the agreements ~nd obllgation~ of the S~

Parties.

~FIPUL~710N AND [PROt~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~ED] ORDER 27
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B. The provisions of paragraphs 17 through 46 and 55 through 63 of the Amended

Stipulation are hereby incorporated as part of ~is Modified Final Judgment.

C. The Settl~g Parties shall ea~ bear their own costs and attorneys’ fees in connexion

with the entry of this Modified Final Judgment.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated: ,200
The Honorable Terry J. Hatter, Jr.
United States District Judge

STIPULATION AND [PROPOSED] ORDER 28



Exhibit B

800 k’~epefldeflce AVe.. $.W.
Wa~. D.C. 2~9t

Mr. Alan Murphy
Alrpoa D’ ec r
John Way~ Airport.
3160 Airecay Avenue
Costa Mes~ CA 92626

Re: John Wayne Airport (JWA) 1985 JWA Settlement Agreement
Proposed Amendments

Dear Mr. Murphy:

This is in rcspons~ to your Deeembex 3, 2002 letter to David G. Leitch, Chief Counsel,
Federal Aviation Adrainistmtion ("FAA"), on behalf of the County of Orate, California
("County"), in which you request the Offic~ of the Chief Counsel’s views concerning the
consistency of certain proposed amendments to the 1985 John Wayne Airport ("JWA’~
Settlement Agreement ("the 1985 S~,lement Agreemenff)~ with the Airpott Noise and
Capacity Act of 1990 (’ANCA’~, reeodified at 49-U.S.C. §§ 47521-47533."2

In this letter, we conclude that the proposed amendments to the 1985 Settlement
Agreement (’~the proposed amendments" or "the modified Amended Settleraent
Agreement"), a copy of which was attached to your December 3 letter, are exempt from
AN’CA sinee the amendmen~ would not "reduce or limit airera/t operations or afleet
aireratt safety." 49 U.S.C. § 47524(d)(4). We also advise that the FAA will not act to

t The 1985 JWA Settlement Agreement is embodied in a Stipulation For Faery of Judgment by
Certain Settling Parties filed with the Un/ted States District CoutL Central District of California
in Case No. CV 85-1542 TJH (MCx) and approved bY the Honorable Terry !. Hatter, Jr. on

December 12, 1985..The settling partie~ included th~ County of Orange, Califomh, the City of
¯ Newport Bench, California, the Airport Working Group, and Stop Polluting Our Newport.      .

2 We understand, fr0m J’WA’s August 15, 2002 letter,.that the proposed amendments to the 1985

Settlement Agreement will be implemented through amendments to the John Wayne Airport
Phase 2 Commereia~ Airline Access Plan and Regulation (’the Phase 2 Access Plan"). To the
extent that the proposed amendmant~ to the 1985 Settlement Agreement also apply to the Phase 2
Access Plan, this letter applies to both documents.

EXItIBIT B



prevent adoption and apirmval of th~ ~tms of the modified Amended S~ttiement
Agr~ant, oith~ under any transfer or grant agreements, or under the Federal Aviation
Act of 1955, as amended ("FAA Act")) and that adoption amt approval itself will not
adversely affect future County grant applications under th~ Aiq~ort and Airway
Improvc~nont Act of 1982, as amended ("AAIA") or applications to impos~ or collect
pas~nger facility charges under 49 U.S.C. § 40117.

The C0unty’s December 3, 2002, letter, and prior letters of Augt~ 15, 2002,
September 6, 2002, Septea~bex 26, 2002, and Nov~rabcx I g, 2002, have provided helpful
information concerning the nature and history of noise’and access rcgulatians at JWA, the
type m~ ~xtant of aviation faciliti~ and opcxations at JWA, and the 1985 JWA
S~l~a~t Agr~ment and Phas~ 2 Acoe~,s Plan as well as prior and proposed
amendments. Thee letters also point out how the airport is unique in many
among commercial airports ~n the Unit~l Statesand describe the rams and conditiom of
the s~¢nprior amendments~ of the 1985 Settlement Agreement and the proposed

The p~oposed amendments and amended court stipulation, as described in the documents
you have provided, would continue the essential tcmm and conditions of the 1985
Settlement Agre~mant regarding the County’s d~vdopment and operation of JWA, with
certain capacity enhancing modifications, including:

Defining all regulated passenger flights as Class A flights and eliminating the Class
AA AircraR dcfinifion/distin’ctiorg effectiw upon execution of a modified final
j-adgment by the court. The definition/distinction for Class E AircraR is preserved
"tinaffected in the ~,mcaded Stipulation;
Iaeressin~ the numtwx of regulated flights allocated to passenger commcrclal carders
at JWA from 73 average daily d~parture.s (ADDs) to $~ ADDs, beginning on Januaxy
I, 2003, through December 31, 2015;
Incre~sing the [~vel in millions of annual passengers ("MAP~’) served at the Airport
from 8.4 MAP to !0.3 MAP, beginning on January I, 2003, through December 3 I,

~ The prior seven amendments to the settlcanent agr~mant w~� implenmntcd for thre~ diff’ercnt
categories of changes: all-cargo operations (to increase in avexag~ daily dcparmr~ ("ADDs") to
accommodate cargo flights), FAA. Advisory C/rcular AC-91-53A (to incrca~ the safety of
departure proc~lurcs at JWA), and noise monitoring’system upgrades (due to physical r~location
of som~ monitors and improwd technology). Most of the seven amendments relate to an
extension of the cargo.operating capacity since these operations ~quir~d approval on an ann-al or
hi-annualbasis.



2010, and inc~eesing the MAP level se~ed at the Airport from I0.3 MAP to 10.8
MAP, beginning on January 1,.2011, through December 31, 2015;
Continuing to allow the peamitted number of operations,by Class E Aircraft to be
unlimited, except that the combined number of passengers served by commuter aircratL
Class E Ai~rafl and Class A Air, raft in regularly scheduled commercial service will
not exceed 10.3 MAP, beginning on January 1, 2003, through December 31,2010, and
10.8 MAP, beginning Jenuary 1,2011, through December 3l, 2015;
Increasing the number ofeargo flights from JWA from two. Class A ADD cargo.
flights to a total of four Class A ADD cargo flights, for a total of 89 Class A ADD
flights, begummg on January 1, 2003, through December 31, 2015;
Providing the passenger commercial carriers with the opportunity to use up to two of
the Class A ADD cargo flights if there is no demand for these cargo flight~ by cargo
air earriere4 and
Incr~ the permitted number of commercial passenger loading bridges at
from 14 loading bridges to 20 loading bridges, through December 31, 2015, and
providing up to two hardstand positions4 for aircraft arriving at the Airport.

We understand that none of ~se changes would reduce or limit aircra~ operations from
the airport’s current levels or affect airerafr safety.

Under Federal law, sponsors of federally-funded airports like the Coanty must comply
with the national program for review of airport noise and access restrictions under ANCA
before implementing restrictions on operations by Stage 2 and Stage 3 aircraft. Airport
noise and access restrictions on operations by Stage 2 aircraft that were proposed on or
before October 1, 1990, and by Stage 3 aircraft that were in effect on or before October t,
1990 are "grandfat~red" under ANCA and are therefore not subject to its requirements.
49 U.S.C. §§ 47524Co), 47524(eXI.); 14 C.F.R. § 161.3(a). In addition, certain
reslrietions are exempt from ANCA, including "a subsequent amendment5 to an airport
noise or asccss agreement or restriction in effect on November 5, 1990, that does not
reduce or limit airera~ operations or affect aircraft safety."" 49 U.S.C. § 47524(d)(4);
14 C.F.IL § 161.7(b)(4).

Since JWA had asettlement agreement containing noise and acees~ restrictions in place
prior to October 1, 1990, the restrictions in the original 1985 Settlement Agreement and
Phase 2 Access Plan are grandfathered under ANCA. 49 U.S.C. §§ 47524(b),
47524(eX1 ); 14 C.F.1L § 161.3(a). Additionally, each of the seven prior amendments to
the 1985 Settlement Agreement was "a subsequent amendment to an airport noise or
access agreement or restriction in effect on November 5, 1990, that does not reduce or
¯ limit aircraft operations or affect aircraft safety" and is therefore exempt from ANCA and
Part 161. 49 U.S.C. § 47524(d)(4); 14 C.F..I~.§ 161.7(b)(4).

4 i.e., stair-loading an aircraft on the tarmac when a gate and jC3vay are not av~lable.

s Although ~e plain l~e of ~47524(d~4) s~t~ "a" sub~nt ~cndmcnt (~d ~uscould
~ ~ad to a~odze only one amendment per a~a), we integer "a" to ~n "any?’ See
Bl~k ~ ~ Diction~ 1 (6~ ed. 1999), "[0he wo~ "a" h~ yawing meania~ and ~cs. "A"
means "one" or "~y ...."

~IT B
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The proposed amendments would extend the terms of the 1985 Settlemem Agreement by
ten years to December 31, 2015. Both the 1985 Settlement Agreement and the Phase 2
Access Plan note that the limitations on operations and terminal size, among other
limitations, "shall end on December 31, 2005," or are in eftbet for "the period from
¯ February 26, 1985 to December 3 I, 2005." See Resolmiun Nos. 85-1233, 85-255, 90-
.1161; Settlement Agreement’~ 20, 27, 29-36, 38. The proposed ameudmems would,
extend this expiration date to December 31, 2015. Compa~. d tothe emm~ restrictions,
tha p/oposed amendmen~ ~ould liberalize air carrier access to JWA.

To demmfi~e whether ANCA applies to Orange County’s proposal to both relax and
extend existing restrictions requires inteapretatien of 49 U.S.C. § 47524(dX4). The first
inquiry in statutory interpretatiun is whether a statute speaks clearly and unambiguously
to a subject. If so, then the clearly-expressed intent of Congress must be given effect.
Chevron USA ~. Natural Resources Defense Council, zl67 U.S. 837, 842-43 (1984).
Section 47524(dX4) does not explicitly address restrictions in local agreements that have
termination clauses and that will eominue as part of ongoing mitigation programs under
existing state environmental laws as new agreements are developed. Moreover, sinee~
ANCA was adopted as part of onmibns Federal budget legislation, its legislative history
is sparse and does not provide clear eungressional gnidanee on how restrictions that
include expiration dates should be inter. Under the~ eirenmsemm~es, the FAA has
discretion to ~fill~ the statutory gap ’in a way that is reasonable in light of the
legislature’s ~-venled design.’" Lopez v. Day/s, 531 U.S. 230, 2472 (2001). As the FAA
is the administrative agency charged to administer ANCA, its intetlxetation of the statute
will be accorded deference, provided the interpretation is ~based on a petmissa’ble
construction of the statute." Yellow Transportatio~ Inc. v. &qchigan, 123 S. Ct. 371, 377
(2002), quoting Chearro~ supra, 46fi~U.S. at 843. Under the pre~ent circumstances,
includ~g euntemporammas evidence reflecting the intent and tmderstanding of the
County about eoutinued regulation of access at JWA, it is reasonable for the FAA to
conclude that the proposed amendments to the 1985 Settlement ~ent to extend the
expiration date and relaxthe existing restrictions on air carrier access do not "reduce or
limit aircraft operations" within the meaning of 49 U.S.C. § 47524(d)(4).

For the past 11 yea~s, the FAA has consistently interpreted ANCA to require airports
seeking to qualify for exemption under the intergovemmental agreement provisions of
ANCA, 49 U.S.C. § 47524(dX3), to provide evidence that the sought-alter mstrietious
were in effect, in existence, or contemplated at the time of the intergovea-nmental
agreement. Our interpretation of § 47524(dX4) in these circumstances is consistent with
this prior interpretation of a comparable exemption. This is a reasonable interpretation of
the g~atotory language that th9 FAA was delegated to administer.

As explained in detail below, the County adopted the current airport noise and access
restrictions in the Phase 2 Access Plan as binding mitigation measures for the 1985
Master Plan project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA").
The County is proposing tO extend and relax the current resttietions on air carrier access
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at JWA. V~aere, as hole, airport noi~ ~nd access restrictions fulfill ongoing requirements
under state environmental law, it is reasonable to determine the applicability of ANCA to
proposed amendments in comparison to continuation of the,status qno.

To dlscem the intent and understanding of the Orange County Board of Supe~sors
("County Board" or ’~Board’) regarding the effect of the currbnt expiration date on
continuing access regulation at JWA aRer 2005, we examined the contemporaneous ~.
[egishfive hi.~ory of noise and access restrictions at J’WA, ~s reflected in Various County
resolutions and other doc.uin~e~ts provided to the FAA by representatives of the County.
We also reviewed the County’s letters ~o the FAA and the relevant law and regulations.

The following smtoment in the County Board’s resolatinn certifying the ELR for the 1985
Master Plan preject is pertinent in our examination of the history of the settlement
agreement:

Any project proposed for JWA must be evaluated in the conWoxt of the
airport’s unique regulatory character and h/story. JWA is, and has been
for many yea~, a ’euntrolled’ airport facility where operations levels
(partienlarly by eommeseial operators) are determined not bythe available
physiqal facilities, nor the level of’market demand’ for air carrier service,
but by the number of ADDs permitted by the County. Based not only on
the EIR itself, but on the years of controversy, public hearings, staff
repoas and other information preseared both to this Board and l~,ior
Boards on airport related issues, we findthat any planning or policy
evaluation of JWA which ignores its unique history and operational
characteristics must inevitably be misleading.

Resolution No. 85-255 at 8-9.

The legislative history of noise and access restrictions at JWA demonstrates that when
the County Board approved the 1985 Master Plan project and adopted the aeeeas plans
(~neluding the Phase 2 Aeeees Plan) to implement the two phases of the Master Plan (in
accordance with the 1985 Settlement Agreement), the County Board dearly
contemplated and intended that access restrictions at JWA would continue after 2005.
The Board also understood that. any further relaxation of these restrictions would require
action by the Board, ineinding eompfianee with CEQA (as the County Board has done for
the proposed amendments in Environmental Impact Report ("EIR") 582). Based on
information provided by representatives of the County, including the letters dated
September 6 and September 26, 2002, we understand that the County Board has an
ongoing obligation under CEQA to. mitigate.the sigalfieant adverse impacts of the 1985
Master Plan project, and that this obligation is not affected by the expirat~un date.in the
1985 Settlement Agreement and the Phase 2 Access Plan. In the resolution adopting the
Phase 2 Access Plan, the County Board stated that the restrictions in that plan (and its
predecessor aceeas plen for Phase 1 oftbe 1985 Master Plan project) eonstitnte "the ’
single most significant operational mitigation measure" for the project. Resolution No.
90-1161 at3.
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In cc~rtifying the final EIR for the 1985 Master Plan proj~t (EIR 508), the Board
addressed public comments contending that the project world "inevitably’ lead to finther
future inerenses in authorized l~els of ADDs beeanse of ’substantial premme’ on the
Board--or future Boards--to Inereuse operations because of.a continuing growth of
tmmet airqaaf/ie demand in Orang~ County." Resolution No. 85-255 at 10. The County
Board responded to these comments as follows:.

¯ We cannot speculate:on what futnro Boards of Supervisors may do if they
consider future projects of Isle] JWA. Certainly, they will have to comply
with CEQA as it then exists. It is, however, by no means elenr to us that
f-ta, ther inerenses in ADDs before or after 2005 will even be considered, let
alone approved by future Boards.

/~ In the Phase 2 Accoss Plan, the County Boardmade dear its intent to amend the Plan
"when and as necessary (in the sole and exclusive exercise of the Board’s legislative
discretion) to. effect or maintain the regulatory, environmantal and service level goals,
policies and objectives of the County in its management and operation of’JWA." Phase 2
Access Plan, ¶ 1.7, Evidanco of these "goals, policies and objeotives" includes the
following:

in certifying the final EIR for the 1985 Master Plan project, the County
Board stated that impleme~a._tion of the project, as mitigated, was
"essential to adequately serve the existing and ft.,rare air Iraveling lmblie at
.PleA, and to strike an appropriate, responsible and desirable balance
between the commtmity’s need for reasonable air transportation services,
and the consequences or potential consequences ofrolatcd airport
operations." Resolution No. 85-255 at 5.

When the Board adopted the Access Plan.for the first phase of the 1985
Master Plan project, it ’Yeaffirm[ed] again its consistent and.long-standing
pelieies, goals and intent to strike a reasonable balance between the air
transportation needs of the citizens of Orange County, and the need to
impose reasonable ~nts and regulations on the operation of JWA."
Resolution No. 85-259 at 6-5.

¯ In the resolution approving the Phase 2 Access Plan, the Board slated that
"the County’s ability to continue to effectively regulate tl~ development

¯ and use of J-WA within the environmental parameters previously
¯ established tdy this Board necessitate theimmediate adoption of the [sic]

this Phase 2 Access Plan in order to protect the best interests of the
County, its constimants and the air travelling public ...." Resolution No.
90-I 161 at 5-6.

The County legislative history shows that the expiration dates in access plans were not
intended to discontinue regulation of access; expired plans at JWA have consistently been



either extgad~ or replaced by subsequent planS, up to and including tha current Phase 2
Access Plan. See, e.g., Resolution Nos. 85-259, pp. 1-3, and 90-1161 at 3. As part oftbe
1985 SeRlement Agreement, the County Board agreed to lower the maximum MAP in
Phase 2 of the Master Plan project to 8.4 MAP and reduce the number of Class A ADDs.
In doing so~ the County Board found that a reduction in the planned ext~mion of the
ten-ainal and minted facilities was "appropriate and economichlly prudent to create a
facility designed to serve the ultimate maximum project sotwice level of 8.4 MAP, and no
more... Y Resolution No. 85-1233 at 5 (emphasis added);;~ee also id at 7 (staling that
Phase 2 ~mfers to the incrc~e in anthofi~red Class A ADD to 73 occurring upen
completion of the new facilities, approximately in the ~ 1990"). Similarly, in adopting
the Phase 2 Access Plan the County Board stated:

IT]he 1985 Master Plan and the associated EIR 508/EIS also contemphted
as part of the master plan project an inoreaso in the maximum number of
permitted commercial flights by regulady scbeduled commercial air
carriers in order to support the increased passenger lumdling cap~ci~
improvements contemplated by the 1985 Master Plan...-.

Resolution No. 90-1161 at 2 (emphasis added). Thus, the County Board consciously tied.
the permitted number of commercial flights at JWA in Phase 2 of the 1985 M~er Plan
project to the approved capacity of the terminal facilities, showing that the Board did not
contemplate unrestricted access to the airport after 2005 Without a commensurate
expansion of terminal eatmity.

The 1985 Settlement Agreement provides additional support for this position. It allows
any party to move to vacate it and the restrictions it contains if it is held unenforceable
for any reason, 1985 Settlement ~ent, ¶ 50. It farther apedfies that "the parties
vd//be deemed to be in the same situation that they occupied" prior to its execution. Id.
at ¶ 52. Perhaps the strongest point is that the agreement allows the pe~ies to modify its
terms "by mutuul agreement," M at ¶ 53, The modified Amended Settlement’
Agreement that extends and relaxes mstrictinns until 2015 is "by mutual agreement" of
the partie~

In fight Of the above analysis, we conclude that fl~e proposed extension of the 2005
expiration date in the 1985 Settlement Agreement to 2015 would not "reduce or limit
air¢~ opera~ions" for purposes of §47524(d)(4), and that the proposed amendments are
exempt from ANCA under that section. We base Rtis conclusion ontha unique history
and c/rcumstances of noise and access regulation at JWA, as rex2ec~d in the
documentation provided by the County. For example, the County has continually
regulated and enforced maximum permitted.noise l~vels, permitted hour~ of operation,
and maximum number of commerc/al operations since the inception Of commercial
service at JWA in 1967. This history supports our finding that the County did not intend
for airport restrictions to terminate at the end of the period provided for in t990. The
increased limits introduced by Phase 2 in 1990 were in fact tied to the completion era
terminal expansion project. In addition, the County rejected the alternative of meeting all
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passenger and traffic demands in 2005 if.e, elim~ting all restraints at JWA when
adopted the a~ess plan).

As you know, airport access restn’~tlons are ~lso subject to other applicable Federal law
in addition to ANCA, including the Airport Improvement Pr0grt~ CAlP") grit
assurances prescribed by 49 U.S.C. ~47101, et seq. Compliance with the provisions of
ANCA does not ensure compfiance with other Federal law. ’                  ~

Note that our decision, a,~indicat~ above, not to prevent ~ adoption or approval of the
modified Amended Settlement Agreemem is based in part on the fact that throughout the
process of developing the settlement amendments, the County conducted a si~ficant
public process that encouraged and facilitated input from airport users and the public,
including the local community and commereiai airlines ~ ffWA, and those das~ring
to do so, on issues relying to the new capacity authorized by the June 25, 2002
agreement between the County Board, the City of Newport Beach CCity~, Stop
Polluting Our Newport ("SPON") and the Airport Working Oroup ("AW’G").

Our decision is also based on the uniquehistory and circumstances of noise and ~ccess.
regulation at YWA. The original 1985 Settlement Agreement reflects the fact that the
County faced extensive litigation as far back as 1968 by individual property owners
(inclt~lin~ noise damag~ lawsuits by residents of Santa Ana Heights and Newport
Beach,, the Ci~, and citizen groups challenging the expansion and opemfiun of JWA~
During the 1980’s as well, the Coumy had also been a defendant in federal court in

restrictions. In order to avoid potentially inconsistent and cordticting rulings and
obligations, th¢ County initla1~d an action in federal court rosuRing in the 1985
Settlemcat Agree~aent.

Concerning the application of 49 U.S.C. § 47526, the FAA can also advise that it is
satisfied that JaVA is not imposing an air~rt noise or access restriction not in compl/anee
with ANCA or Pint 161. As a result, JWA may receive money under the All’ gram
program, and impo~� a passenger facility charge under 49 U.S.C. § 40117. In addition,
the FAA will not actto prevent the County’s adoption and approval of the proposed
amendments as they do not currently p~-nt an issue of noncompliance under the
County’s grant assuranses~ Thus, that adoption and approval itself would also not
adversely affect any applications for AlP grant funds submitted in the future by the
County.

The opinions expressed above are not intended, and should, not be construed, to apply to
any 6ther airport. Also, there are related issues that are tlot addreased by this letter,
particular the County’s intended means of allocating the new capacity authoKzed l~y the
modified Amended Settlement Agreement. This letter is not intended, and should not be
construed, as expressing an opinion on the legality under Federal law, includhg the
AAIA and the County’s grant a~surances, and the FAA Act, of the aLloCation
methodology or the resulting air carrier allocations that may be proposed or implemented
by the County under the modified Amended Settlement Agreement. TheFAA looks
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’ working with the County to ensure that phase 2 Access Plan
forward to continue . - " fully comply with Federal law.
ameedments and any futme ~loca~n of awpOrt capacity

I app~ciate the considerable time and vff~ that repmsmumv~s of the County haw ~
~n m.~ing wi~h ~ves of th¢ FAA and rasp°riding t° °ur ii~quiri~~

am~ W. Whitlow.
Deputy Chidf Coumel
Oflic~ of the Chief Counsel


